
Allison League Headlines 
 

Monday, January 12 
 
All Allison League games (morning and afternoon) cancelled due to rain. 
 

Allison League Rule # D-13: Rain outs/Make-up Games: No regular season game will be made up if 
cancelled. If at the end of the regular season, a tie in the standings exists, a one game play-off will be 
played on the first day of the Tournament between the tied teams. The winner will be declared season 
winner and first seed for the tournament. 

 
Wednesday, January 14 - Hickey Automotive Continues To Lead Allison League 
 
Morning Games – 3 ½ Happy Barbers & Hickey Automotive 
 
After Monday’s rainout, Hickey Automotive and 3 ½ Happy Barbers were excited to be back at the 
Chuck Catino Softball Complex on a brisk, beautiful morning.  The Barbers came out swinging and 
scored five times in the first inning; more runs than they had in their entire last game.  But Hickey 
slowly got their motors up to speed and, within a couple innings, were 
playing great defense and with solid & timely hitting secured themselves 
a 22 -11 win. 
 
Hickey continued to drive their powerful team over the Barbers in game 
two 14-9.  Barber pitcher Brian Kelley pulled off two double plays and 
rookie Tim Weldon hit one over the fence in the losing effort. Hickey 
manager Craig Jackson said that consistent defense by middle infielders 
John Cole and Jim Larson, combined with timely hitting, is resulting in 
their early team success.  Hickey had a team batting average of .734 
with Lu Smith, Ed Clark, and Harley Thompson hitting 15 for 17 
combined.  Jackson said,” It’s so much fun to be on the bench and 
watch this team perform.” 

Jim Sears 
Afternoon Games – Premier Properties & Two Girls Pizzeria 
 
The afternoon brought cooling winds but not enough to cool off the bats of Premier Property and Two 
Girls Pizzeria, who combined to score 53 runs in the double-header.  The pizza boys were able to 
finally win the first battle 15-13 behind the perfect batting of Rich Malinowski, Rick Hoen, Jim Molson, 

and Perry Heath.  Premier, playing with two teammates absent, made 5th 
inning surges in both games. Manager Jim Welsch was 4-for-4 and Jeff 
Hansen, Jim Brewer, and Bart Prieve all hit 3-for-4. Tom Trecker blasted 
another home run to go with his double and triple.  
 
The pizza crew served up more than Premier could handle again in game 
two as they baked the Property gang 14 – 11. Perfect at-bats for Two Girls 
were Molson, Gary Peelman, Bob Charette, Craig Anderson, and rookie 
slugger Randy Drenning.  Premier Property hitters Mike Hulse and Bart 
Prieve were both perfect from the batter’s box and Jim Cassidy, Trecker, 
Brewer, and Hansen added 3-for-4.  Jack Davis added a solo homerun in 
the 5th inning in the losing effort.  

Rich Malinowski, Kelly Brown, 
Randy Denning, others 
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